### Facility Information

Does ASME have operational control over this location?  

Who is the primary point of contact for this location?  

What is the square footage of space operated by ASME at each location? Enter the numbers under each office to the right.  

Was this facility occupied by ASME during the full year of FY23 (i.e., July 2022 - June 2023)?  

*If no to the above, enter the month(s) occupied by ASME for the appropriate facility.*

### Stationary Combustion

Are there fuels burned on-site at this location (e.g., natural gas, propane, coal, fuel oil for heating, diesel fuel for backup generators, biomass fuels)?

### Mobile Vehicles

Does the organization own or lease any cars, trucks, propane forklifts, aircraft, boats? Only vehicles owned or leased by your organization should be included here.

### Refrigeration and Air Conditioning

Does ASME own, manage or operate any refrigeration or air conditioning equipment at this location?  

*If yes to the above, does ASME maintain the equipment, or do contractors service it?*

### Fire Suppression

Has ASME purchased / managed / serviced chemical fire suppressants (e.g., fire extinguishers) at the facility?

### Purchased Gases

Did ASME purchase any industrial gases for this location? These gases may be purchased for use in manufacturing, testing, or laboratories.

### Electricity

Did ASME purchase electricity for this facility?  

*If yes to the above, is sub-metering available, and/or an electricity bill sent to and paid by ASME?*

Did ASME purchase renewable energy certificates (RECs) or green power products? Or purchase electricity through a power purchase agreement (PPA)?

### Steam

Did ASME purchase steam for heating or cooling at this facility (e.g., for heating, ventilation, A/C)?